


From: GLENN, JOHN <JOHN.GLENN@cbexchange.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 29, 2022 9:22 PM
To: CD <cd@stcharlesil.gov>
Subject: Re: Charlestowne Lakes Development proposal

To the Plan Commission, for the April 5, 2022 meeting:

I support the Charlestowne Lakes project in general terms. It looks to be a high-quality, contemporary 
townhome and duplex development which will be a good buffer between the existing townhomes to the 
north, where I live (Kingswood Townhomes), and the mall property/Smith Rd.

Given there will be a large open wetland & detention area the south of Foxfield, with the buildings south of 
that, there will be a good, landscaped buffer across from our development. No doubt owners along 
Foxfield will be unhappy with their new view to the south -- who wouldn’t, vs. a farmed field -- but 
suburban fields don’t stay farmed forever. Far worse options have been proposed previously -- and they 
buildings will be quite far away.

I have seen many proposals for this property over the years, most famously for Walmart, and all previous 
proposals have failed to materialize. Mostly that has been a good thing, as all were lacking in some way. 
Now, economic factors are in play to make this happen, and it looks to be a generally acceptable proposal 
with the wind in its economic sails. To me it seems like a proposal that it would be foolish to oppose for 
fear of what might come instead.

In this case, it is hard to see how there could be a more favorable proposal or land use for the property, 
which will inevitably be built on eventually. This seems the best we could hope for.

These will be good “buffer” housing for us, with contemporary appeal from a reputable builder that 
delivers popular designs.

The new road to be built (which I suggest should NOT be called Charter One Drive, so named for a now-
defunct bank), is of course a cause for concern for some, but for many will be a welcome shortcut to Smith 
Rd near the Walmart and then to North Avenue. Also, while some are urging a 4-way stop sign at the 
junction of Foxfield/King Edward, I urge that Foxfield be left as a feeder route as it is all along its route, and 
that just one stop sign be added where the new road will connect from the south. Doubtless there will be 
some additional traffic on Foxfield and King Edward through to Kingswood/Majestic Oaks/Kirk Rd, but I 
suspect it will be mostly at peak hours and not too burdensome. The traffic study should confirm that.

Given the dire lack of housing options locally as well as nationally, this will add to the local housing 
inventory, and the extra population will help the East Side of St Charles rejuvenate.

Though this is my personal opinion, and while not affordable housing per se, as Vice Chair of the Housing 
Commission and a Realtor, I know that good, modern housing is in very short supply, so any addition to the 
existing housing inventory will be helpful in mitigating rising housing prices. Much of our housing locally is 
both aging and unaffordable, so this will be a good new option.

Any added school district attendance will also be helpful to a thriving and growing city.

Sincerely,

John Glenn
820 Kin Henry Lane
St Charles, IL 60174
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